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Dear Mr Smith 

Re: Local Plan Review 2036 

I write to advise that Wanborough Parish Council would like to make the following comments in relation to the Local 

Plan Review 2036. 

Question 1 – Development Management Policies 

Policy DM31 – Open Space in New Development 

All open spaces are now maintained by Parish Councils and not Swindon Borough Council.  The future maintenance 

of any open space within a Parish is extremely important and in some circumstances Management Companies have 

shown to not be very successful.  The policy needs to ensure the any new development provides a sufficient 

commuted sum of money to cover the future maintenance of any open space within the Parish. 

Historic Environment Policy Options 

There is currently no final decision on the proposed policies for Historic Environment.  Wanborough has two 

Conservation Areas, as well as a considerable number of listed buildings, buildings of historic interest and other 

historic features within their Parish.  Historic Environment Policies are extremely important and Wanborough Parish 

Council would like to see the previous policy EN10 retained and enhanced in order to ensure the continued 

protection of all the Parish’s historic features.  Both Upper and Lower Wanborough Conservation Areas need to be 

protected and planning policies in place to ensure there is considerable weight given in their protection is extremely 

important.    

Heritage Transport 

Parish Council support the protection of the canal route through the New Eastern Villages.  There should be policies 

in place to ensure the route is safe guarded, retaining the current policy but also extending it to a protected 30m 

corridor (option 2 of the Heritage Transport Options).  In order to help with the delivery of the canal through the 

New Eastern Villages, Swindon Borough Council must help with the financing of the project and ensure appropriate 

developer contributions are made towards to the project. 

Question 2 – Housing Distribution Options 

SBC should be allocating housing development to areas that have got the necessary infrastructure to support new 

developments, or the new development should include the necessary improvements required. 



Rural villages such as Wanborough do not have the necessary infrastructure to support new development.  In order 

to meet SBC’s own policy, i.e. DM22, new development should be located and designed to reduce the need to travel 

and to encourage the use of sustainable transport modes; there would need to be considerable investment in the 

bus, cycle and footpath network from Wanborough to Swindon. 

Wanborough’s infrastructure needs include:- 

 Measures to prevent “rat running” through the village; 

 Measures to improve and reduce the speed of traffic through the village; 

 Measures to improve the problem of parking along Church Road and High Street; 

 Improved cycle paths and footpaths; 

 Improved bus service; 

 Provision for a shop and Post Office; 

Question 3 – Housing sites 

a. Site Reference s0079 – Land off Hewers Close 

Parish Council are surprised to see that this site, even with a number of clear constraints, is still a site that 

has been put forward within the Local Plan Review for possible allocation for development.  There are a 

number of other sites within rural villages that have now been removed due to their sensitive position within 

the open countryside and their impact on local heritage (e.g. site S0068). However, this site which is 

designated as a “significant unscheduled archaeological feature” is still included; Parish Council therefore 

question Swindon Borough Council’s reasons for its inclusion.  

Parish Council would like to re-iterate their strong objections and request that this site is removed, as it will 

have a severe detrimental impact on Wanborough village for the following reasons:- 

 The entire site is designated as a “significant unscheduled archaeological feature”; this should be 

protected and preserved, not developed.  

 A large proportion of the site is within Lower Wanborough Conservation area; any development of 

this site will have an adverse impact on the heritage of the village. 

 There is a footpath that goes diagonally across the site and is enjoyed by many residents in the 

Parish. 

 A large section of the site is within SBC “non-coalescence area”, policy NC3 (new policy number SA3) 

 The site borders the Woodland Trust land; the Woodland Trust have previously confirmed their 

strong objection to any development on this site due to the close proximity to Warneage Wood. 

 The site is a designated “important green space” within Lower Wanborough Conservation Area. 

 Access to the site would have to be via Hewers Close; this access was designed for the houses in 

Hewers Close and was not designed to take additional traffic from a further development. 

 Residents in the village have made it clear that they object to any development on this site, not just 

residents from Hewers Close, but from right across the village.  

b. Site Reference s0221 – North of Mayfield, west of Kite Hill 

This site is located to the north of Mayfield, west of Kite Hill; it is outside but adjacent to the settlement 

boundary. 



The main issue for this site is the access.  Access would have to be from Kite Hill which is extremely steep 

with mature vegetation.  To create an access will result in the removal of several mature trees which would 

have a detrimental impact on the character of Kite Hill. 

Any development of this site would need to ensure that it is sensitive and takes into consideration the 

character of Upper Wanborough Conservation Area.   

c. Site Reference S0458 – Land off Ham Road (next to Doctor’s Surgery) 

This site has been added since the SHELAA consultation and therefore this is the first opportunity Parish 

Council have had to make any comments about this site. 

The site is located off Ham Road; it is outside but next to the settlement boundary, the site is also within 

Upper Wanborough Conservation Area.  The site has got a number of unused agricultural buildings and there 

is good access onto Ham Road. 

Parish Council consider this site to be suitable and deliverable, provided that this site is developed:- 

 In a sensitive manner, taking into consideration the character of Upper Wanborough; 

 Ensuring the site is not overdeveloped and has a low density development;  

 

Parking is a key problem in this area of the village. The doctor’s surgery on Ham Road has insufficient 

parking, resulting in cars parking all along the edge of the road and in front of the pub opposite.  Any 

development at this site must include proposals to improve parking within the area to include:- 

 Additional parking for the doctor’s surgery. 

 

Question 4 – Employment Options 

Parish Council support option E1 – Consolidation.  SBC have allocated a sufficient number of sites to meet the 

employment needs of Swindon up to 2036, plus the Honda site has future potential to accommodate additional 

employment.   

Question 5 – Employment Sites 

Site Reference s0034 – Land at Inlands Farm, The Marsh 

This site is currently subject to a live planning application.  The Local Plan Review has rejected this site for 

employment. Parish Council agree with all the reasons for rejecting this site for employment purposes.  There 

are far better sites already allocated that would be better suited for Wasdell’s Science Park proposals, including 

the Honda site. 

Yours Sincerely 

 

 

Angela Raymond 

Clerk to Wanborough Parish Council 


